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Choice of Entertaining Current Features of Interest to the Home Circle
\\

PIRATES OF VENUS
//

Cut son ffspiff, iceslth
ci-tata. student of Hi-.dx r^;:ic-
ism, i t l l s A.'r. K:.*ro:.c';,* of 7;:j t"-
fended trip (o Mars r; a cia-il
rocket-torpedo. A; c if,-.' he pro-
jects hit tur re t self into XV. fc'ur-
roughs' o$ice. Hence Mr. fi:.*-
rough.« is th c n cd i ̂  n ih re:. CK.
li-Mrt. by jr.entsl f f . Y r a J f t ; . -Vcylrr
comnunicatcs f.'u's ?:orj' o.' his sd-
VCnturfs CT.cr.y ofVr icc'ldt.

As I
CHAPTER III

c; my thip ilo*-:i l:i :
tercel cove along the fhorc o: dtfc-'.v.e
Cauda'.upe a trifle ever four houra
alter I loft TArz-ir.a. the little Mexi-
can steamer I had chartered to tr,-,i;s-

( port my men. iaat<rii!s. and sur-pV.cs
from the mainland rc-.!o pe.ieefu'."} Rt
anchor In the t'-ny hsrbor. whi'.c on
the shore, availing to •welcome me,
vere propped the 'jJxsrors. nie.-;ia:i'.c^.
end assisting* wno nit; \vorkt\-i \V:M
such whole-hearted loyalty for lo::j
months In preparation for this day.

' Towering hcrtd ar.d JhoultJers above
the others loomed Jimmy Welsh, th<.-

- only American among them.
I taxied in clo>?c to shore ar.vi

moored th? ship to n b'uoy. \vh!!e tho
" nif!i launched a dory and rowed on:

to get me. I lud been nb-^r.t :?AP
than a week, mnsr of which had betn

• spent In Guaynias aw.ii::!:s ihv tx-
• pected letter from Tarzana. but .-o

exuberantly did they greet nw. or.?
might have thought me a lor.j-'cst
brother returned from the de?.d. eo

• dreary and desolate and isolated is
Gaudalupe to those who m:i.*t remain

" upon her lonely shorts for even a
, brief Interval between contact with
. the mainland,

Perhaps the warmth of their greet-
ing may have been enhanced by 3
desire to conceal thflr true leelir.??.
Wo had been together constantly for

, months, warm friendships hnd sprung j
. up between -as. and tonight we were!

to separate -with littk* likelihood that '
they and I should tver meet acaln.
This was to bo my last day on earth:
after today r should be as dead to
them as though throe feet of earth

- covered my Inanimate corpse.
It Is possible that my own senti-

ments colored my interpretation of
theirs, for I am rrank to confess That

• I had been apprehending this last
. moment as the most difficult of the

whole adventure. I have corne In
- contact tilth the peoples of many
'• countries, but I recall none with more
' lovable qualities than Mexicans who

have not been contaminated by TOO
close contact with the Intolerance and

then there was Jimmy Welsh! It was
' goln; to be like parting with a

brother when I s^id goodbye to hlrr..
- For months he had been berclnj ;j
k . KO with me: and I knew that h«
' • would continue to be~ up to the IRS:

minute, but I could no; risk a filngio
life unnecessarily.

We all plied Into the trucks that
. "we had use*i to transport supplies
' and materials from the shore to the
^ camp, which lay Inland a few miles,
.̂  and bumped over our makeshift road
'. to the little tableland where the giant
~, torpedo lay upon its rnlle long traei:.
'r "Everything Is ready," said Jimmy.
" "We polished off the last details this
* morning. Every roller on the track
*' has been Inspected by at least a dozen
, men. we towed the oM crate back ar.d
»• forth over the full length of the trac'-s
•• three times with the truck, and then
' repacked all the rollers with preas?.
' Three of us have checked over every i

"The enormous iorpcdo loomed above me."

i a curved tangent, its depar-
ture must be «K> n!c?Iy timed tha:
when It eventually escaped the pull
of the earth its nose would be directed
toward Mars.

On paper, these figures eppeared
most convincing: but, .13 the moment

Triple Play in Bridge!
By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY

Occasionally we find a hand where
there ere a lot of different difllcult
hings to do. all cf which must be j

, approached for my departure. I must I dORe- at cxactly the right time. |
!£? o. equipmen. ar.i suppl.es « - j confess 10 a sudden ^ailzatloa that i Such is the case In today's hand, i
diyldually; w-ve done about every. | I played in one of the qualifying rounds!
thins but fire the rockets; and no-.v i — j* we-e D-sea v-.o-.- i-?o.. --^yy- i of tt,e rccer.. oaste-n pair champ'on-I
we're ready to go-you are going to! «^I ™*«ruct mth the utter folly . 8i!p

R*.atch. "^ ̂  combines tSe
establishing of a suit for a discard,
a (!ci:V.o coup, and ar. end p!:iy.

Mcvr.t. pairs arrived nt f.'.e diamonds,
right to gamble with my own life, by; ' J?'ns I;uro 'v" :"c

they were based who!!/ upon theory, |
j and I was struck with the utter

take me alone, aren't vou. Car?"" cl my m:><! vcaturc- „
I shook mv hcsd. ""Kease don".1 Fcr R moment I w<w artivt. The

Jimmy." I beirgcd: "I have a porfPc: | ?"orTi:ous torPedo- 'Ai^ ^ M tor-s-
b...! ly ing there .it the end of its rn;>

not with yours; so forget it. But
am going to do something for you."
X added, "Just as a token of my appre
elation of the help you've given nv

; end all that sort of rot. I'm goln~
.' to give you my ship to remember me
• ty."

He was grateful, of course, but still
", he could rot hide his disappointment
:- In not being allowed to accompany
; me, which was evidenced by i
" Tldlous comparison he drew between; the celling of the Sl.torsky and that
' ol the old crate, es he affectionately
j- dubbed the great torpedolikc rocket
> that was to bear me out Into space
s In a lew hours.

"A thirty-five million ml!c celling."
he mourned dolefuliy; "think of It I
Mars for a celllngl"

"And I may hit the celling!" I ex-
claimed ferventiy.

The laying of the track upon ~h'.ch
- the torpedo wa» to take ofl had been
' th* subject of a year of calculation
* and consultation. The day of dcpar-

•=. ture had been pltnned far ahead and
- the exact point at which Mars would

rls« above the eastern horizon
that night calculated aa well as the
time: then It necessary to maks

•„ illowances for rotation of the earth
; and the attraction of the r.earer
- heavenly bodies. The track was then
' laid In accordance with these ca!cu<
* latlOM. It was constructed with a

T<ry slight drop in the flrat three
.- quarters of a mile and then rose
* gradually at an angle of two and os<
" half degrees from horizontal.
^ A speed of fo\ir and one-half miles
^ per second ~at tho take-oil would be

.,.' . auffklent to neutralize eravity:
'-• overcome It, I must attain a speed of
t 6.93 miles per second. To allow a
• sufficient factor of safety I had pow-
' ercd the torpedo to attain a speed of
,, Mven niilcs per tccond at ^-.v c^cl <**
'» the nmway, which I purposed *tep-
"• picR up to 10 miles per second while
* passing through the caith'a atmos-
* phere. Whi*. my speed would be
' through space was problematical, but
, I bawd all my calculations on the
.- theory that It would not deviate

much from the !p«si at which I left
the earth'* atmosphere, until I came
»lth!r: tb* !nflu*r(Ce c-f the gTATlW-

, Uonal pull o! Mars.
The exitt instant al which to make

* th* start had also caused me con-
- elderable anxiety. I hid calculated it
- again and a jam, but there were so
*• many factors to be ;akcn into con-
; ctderitlon that I had found It expe-
', dient to have my figures checked and
f rccheckcd by a well-known physicist
L and an equilly prominent astrono |
? mw. Their dfdtKtisrj uilled per-,
- fectly with mine—the torpedo must,
J it*rt upon ltd journey toward Mure1

t some time before the red planet rose;
.-•? tbov« U» «a»tcm horizon. The tia-i

f r ^ctory would he alon? a constantly;
' flattening arc. Influenced considerably |L at nnt by the earth's Krarltationsl i

pull, which would decrease Inrerselj |
u th« squ«r« of th« dKtance atuined
Aa a« torpedo left the ei " "

loomed i-ibcivc rr.c, the
semblance of a gargantuan cciTni—;
coffin, in which I was presently to
be dashed to earth, or to the bottorn
of the Paclfts, or cast out Into ep:
to wander there to the end of tir
I was afraid. I admit It. b;it It was
not so much the fear of death as
the effect of the sudden realization
of the stupendoiisness ol the cosmic
forces against which I tad pitt«i i
puny powers that temporarily un-
nerved me.

Then Jimmy spoke to me. "Let's
have a last look at things inside the
old crate before you shove 03." he
suggested, and my nervousness and
my apprehensions vanished beneath
the rpcll of his qu'.*: tones ar.d his
matter-of-fact maim
self again.

where are located the controls,
wide and comfortable berth, a table,
a chair, writing materials, and a well
stocked bookshelf. Behind the cabin
Is a small galley and just behind th™
galley a storeroom containing canned
and dehydrated foods sufficient ta
last me a year. Back of this is a
small battery room containing storage
batteries for lighting, heating and
cooking. A dynamo, and a. gas engine,
The extreme stem compartment I*
filled with rockets and the intricate
mechanical device by which they ftre
fed to the firing chambers by means
of the control*; In the cabin. For-
ward of the main cabin Is a Jar;r3
compartment In which arc located
the *aler and oxygen tanks. « well
as a quantity of odds and ends neces-
sary either to my safety or comfort.

Everything. It is needless to say. la
fastened securely agnlnst the sudden
and terrific stress tint must accom-
pany the take-off. Once out In space,
1 anticipate no fen." of rrvv.'.^n, but
the start Is solng to be rather Jarring.
To absorb, as much M possible, the
fhock of the take-off, the- rocket con-
sists of two torpedoes, a smaller tor-
pedo within & Urger one. the former
considerably shorter thsn the latter
and consisting of several sections,
each one comprising one o! the com-
partment* I hare described. Between
the Inner *nd outer shells and be-
tween each two compartments Is in-
stalled a system of Ingenious hydrau-
lic shock absorbers designed to more
or ICM gradually overcome the inertu
of the Inner torpedo duilng the take-
off. I trust that U functions properly.

In addition to thr*e precaution*
^lwt dl'Mtcr nt the start, th* chair

In which I (hall «It before the con-
trol* Is not only heavily over-stuffeJ
but Is secured to a track oj frame-
work thU Is equipped with shock ab-
sorber*. Furthermore, tt*r« are
mean* whereby I may *tr*p myseif
securely into the cMlr before taking
Off. ;

I have neglected nothing cssentlM
to my safety, upon vnlch depend* tha
iuc«ss ol my project.

ht, by Edskr Rl«' Bnrrouih*, lac.)
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)

Duplicate—All TU!.
Sonlh \Vos t yon h East

1 A Par-* Pass
2 4 PaFi 3 A Paes
4 $ Pass 4 «f Pats
5 ̂  Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead—V J. 1<

Today's Contract Problem
South arrives at a four

spade contract and West dou-
bles. East had bid hearts
and West supported hearts.
Should East tafco out with
flve clubs, no: vulnerable?

.Can South make four spades?
A 10 7 3
V JS 7 2
4 AJ 10 5 2
*K

A A K 9 S 5 2

Solution In next Issue. 10

Good Shepherd
Flower G u i l d
To Have Benefit

Mrs. Arthur Cahill Will Open
Home for Cards on

June 10

The Good Shepherd Flower Guild
will have a card party at the home
of Mrs. Arthur Cahill. 2013 East
Genesee Street. Monday, June 10.

The last meeting of the Flower
Guild took place at the home of Mrs.
Floyd E. Courson, 333 Crawford Ave-
nue. Assisting •hostesses •were Mrs.
Alfred Nichols and Mrs. Charles
Miller.

Guests were Mrs. Martin Grossman,
Miss Virginia Grubb, Miss Ruth Bur-
hans. Miss Ssrah Hunt. Miss Mildred
Bras tew. Mrs John Harney, Mrs. Har-
old Coon. Mrs. Arthur Cahill. Miss

Furry Family's Circus - - —By Harry \V.

H. Arnold Burhans. Mrs. Ransom
Marscher and Mrs. William Jordan.

Glorify Yourself
By ALICIA HART

In addition to new skin prepara-
tions, compacts, lipsticks nnd gadgets
that make cosmetic counters so allu:
ing these days, there are plenty <
items which are Invaluable to the
woman who places a premium on
daintiness. After all. summer days
rail lor particularly fastidious groom-

in? hablw.
Deodorants scorn to b& more ef-

fective and less difficult to use than
ever. Some of your old favorites—
they're dressed up In new bottles by
the way—need be used only once or
twice a week really to prevent not only
body odors, but perspiration Itself.
The typos GS strong as this never
should be applied within 43 hours
after using depilatory or razor, and
they ought to be allowed to dry be-
fore you put on your clothes or get
Into bed. Going to sleep with a strong
deodorant still moist under your arms
may cause minor irritation.

The milder deodorants have to be
used dally. A lilac scented one—
brought out recently—smells as nice
as a toilet water and can be used as
often as you like. Furthermore, you
don't have to watt for It to dry be-
fore you con get dressed. For anyone
who perspires Just a little, this Is
perfect.

Then, too, there are depilatories
;hat remove every trace of superfluous
aalr on arms and leg?, are perfectly
harmless and leave no dark stubble.
With days on the beach and week-

ahead, one of these is n necessity on
,'our summer beauty list.

Catholic Women-'
Give Card Party,
Tea on Saturday

Mrs. John B. Murphy Is
Chairman for Spring

Event

Arrangements arc completed for
tho annual »prlng bridge tf-i of the '
Catholic Women's Clut> on Saturday *•
afternoon at the Hold pyrwiw c. Mrs.
John B. Murphy L* ceneral chair- ^
man.

Tho committees: Arrar.j;em«it*. ^
Rose Haley, Margaret M- Murphy nnd
Mrs. Edward Wdnhoimcr; reception,
Mrs. Thomas Shcedy. Mary Fitzger-
ald. Jeanette Lanlgan. nances Doe-
scrt. Mrs. L. P. Crowe. Mrs. I*. J.
Bowes, Katheririe Shattuc-k. Kate
Hcarn. Helen McCarthy, FJilne Mar-
shall. Dorothy Shan?. ASMS Rogers.
Elizabeth Dclanty. Jane Wellington.

'
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AND SO TO BED!
Oh, Furries, hush! Don't mew or purr.. And sparrows, do

not cheep.
For little Baby Tabitjia has fallen fast asleep.
She danced and played all afternoon with falling leaves and

sticks.
And how the Furries laughed to see her baby kitten tricks.
Then all at once the Furries saw a little nodding head

u oicuimig xxitv laoiuia was carried oit to UeU.
(Waicfi for another Circus scene in tomorrow's Herald)

In New York
- BY PAUL HARRISON -

EW YORK, May 10.—On a balmy afternoon some of the busier sidewalks
are dotted with young men manipulating complicated cameras and

passing out coupons to the p^sersby. The coupons Inform the pedestrians
that they have been snapped In three natural poses, and that lor 25 cents
they can get prints at a certain address.

It's a new business that has come<
upon the town, and Is significant
mostly lor the Insight It affords into
hurnin pride and prejudice. One of
the companies employes 18 photog-

I raphers who snap about 25.000 pic-
tures a day. Most of them have be-
come shrewd Judges of ego. Of 100
pictures taken by a novice at the
same, only 10 ara likely to be sold.
Experienced men, however, usually
guesa right In about 20 cases In 100—
a vcrv profitable average.

Out-of-town visitors strolling on
Broadway are considered the best
prospects. Nearly all of them write
In for their pictures. The trick here,
of course, is to recognize strangers
from the midlands . ..Spruce young
couples, walking slowly, are almost
sure-fire... Middle-aged women arc
the only ones who arc photographed
singly. They usually seem fi&ttcrcd.

Some people are openly antagon-
istic, especially men with rubbers
and umbrellas, and men who use
canes... Chinese and Japanese are
distrustful, often angry. They never
buy the finished pictures.,.No per-
son Is snapped while walking rapidly;
he usually refuses even to accept the
c o u p o n ... A pretty•girl-and-older-
man couple makes a bad rlsfc.

The scheme was started In Ger-
many years ago by a man named

A few players tried to piny the hand
flt three no trump, which met with
disastrous results. Top score went
to the pairs that made six diamonds
In the following manner.

West's opcnln; lead was the Jack
of hearts, which declarer won with
the klntf. Three rounds cf diamonds
were then taken, clubs being dis-
carded from dummy.

Kov a small heart was won In
dummy with the ace, and the ten of
hearts returned. Ea*i refused to
cover, so declarer discarded the six
of ppadfs. Tho nine of hearts was
ruffed with the four of diamonds.

Dfelarer's next play was the queen
of spades. West covered, and dummy
won the trick with the ace. A small
i-pade wag returned and ruJTed with
the seven of diamonds.

Declarer then led the ace of clubs
and followed with the queen of cluba.
West won the trick and now, r«rsrd-
Iwa of what he returned, the declarer
held the Jack-nine of diamonds over
East'* ten-six.

So you see. the hearts had to he
established for a discard, th& de-
clarer had to trump twice to get his
trump down to the same number as
Eos;'s, and then he had to make an
end piny with the queen of clubs so
he could have the tenace position
In trump.

. 1834, NJEA Gtrfoe, Inc.)

Vocational Alumni
Will Dance at Auburn;

Honor George Moore
The Vocational Alumu

will have ltd annual spring dance at
the CSub DIckman. Auburn, Saturday
night The party will be arranged Ja I
honor of ocorgo Moore, past president
of the club. & senior at Syracuse Uni-
versity, who leaves this month to take-
a position In New York City with the
American Cyanunlc Company.

Miss Mary Cahill Is chilrman of'
arrangements, awlstt'' by Norman
Dell, Verne BctUnget Miss Menu
Goal. Miss Nellie Mae BucU«y, Ulsi
Kay Halllgan,

Pop Concerts Start Friday at YWCA;
T • v J U - v r i L t c e - i DriYe Safely—Obssrvs Onon-
in-1 and Ml-Y Hubs to oppnsor oocial daga County Safely Week

Robert Winkler. He'd snap a pedes-
trian, follow him to hla home or
office and obtain hia name and ad-
dress from the door plate. Then
proofs would be sent to him. with
directions to hoi7 to order picture,1!.
Winkler now heads the largtst of the
concerns operating In New York.

Things are so dull around the
Stock Exchange that the men there
have perfected a gamo which very
closely corresponds to actual stock
trading. As a matter of fact. It was
invented by the floor clerks a couple
of years 350 (you can Imagine how
little work the floor clerks had to do
a couple of years aso), but since then
has been taken up by the brokers
themselves.

AH that It amounts to :* private
trading In some hypothetical stock,
and the closing price is determined
by chance. Nobody knows, though,
until trading is ended, what the price

Mnetcen slips o; paper are num-
bered from zero to 18. and eight slips
are picked Irom a hat by eight play-
ers. The sum of the numbers picked
will determine the stock's price but
during the buying and «*l!lnff each
player can only guess from his own
slip whether the price will be high
or low. Lowest possible total of
eight slips would bo 28; highest pos-

s Jace Taguc and John Horrocks
will give an exhibition ol fox trot
Saturday night at the Pop concert
presented by the Business Girls ol
the Y. w. C. A. The concert will be
conducted Friday and Saturday with.
a different program each night. A
group of singing wftltre-vxis will be
pre;cnted In Dutch costumes both
night*.

The Trl-Y and Hl-Y Clubs of Central
High School will have a social get-
together in the recreation room of the
Y. W. C. A., Saturday night from 8 to
12 o'clock.

Miss Louise Schug was elected presi-
dent ol the Business Girls Lwvgue at
the annual meeting Tuesday night.
Other officers: Miss Opal Clay, vice-
president; Mrs. EVA Howard, recording
secretary; Miss Gcnerleve White,
corresponding secretary; Mrs. Marlon
Harcourt, treasurer and Miss Rut I)
UHman, assistant treasurer. Miss
Mildred Hatch and Miss Gcncrleve
White will represent the club at the
Eastern Region Business Girls* Con-
ference at Summit Lake Camp, Central
Valley, June 29 to July 6.
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ONE LOW PRICE!

PLUS
ECONOMY

AT

Enjoy the thrill of
wearing high priced
hats — yet pay
only $1.25! A glori-
ous selection of
over 1.000 smart

to choose
from!

ALL COLORS!

ALL SIZES!

112 E. JEFFERSON ST.
Open} Saturday ETtnlngs

• STRAWS!
'• FELTS IN
• PASTELS!
• TAFFETAS!
• FED ALINES!
• NEW TYPES!

Why build a fire with
every cold snap?

slble. 116. Average !s 7?. In •
final reckoning. 1.000 chares are j
worth one cent a point. '

If a player has drawn number 18.
he feels that such a high number
likely will push, the total above par.
or 72. So he goes bullish and tries
to buy stock that Is offered at a
lower figure. Player 3. on the other
hand, may have drawn a very low
number on his slip, and has a hunch
that the total will be below 72. He
becomes a bear and begins to sell
stock at the best price any players
will offer.

Trading is stopped by general
agreement, and the trading slips.
made out Just as they are on the
Exchange floor, are turned over to a
volunteer Clearing House. Also the
numbered slips drawn from the hat
are handed In and totaled. Let's say.
for an example, that the stock turned
out at 84, also that player A has an
order on B for 100.000 shares at 70.
At a cent a point per 1.000 shares
the bear ow« the bull 814.

For lesser slakes, this makes A
fairly good parlor game. All rleht
for the kiddies, too. since, accord-
ing to many eminent financiers
market speculation Isn't gambling.

(Cogyrtrtil. 1935. XEA Service. 1nc.»

nt'FFET SUPPER
Alumnae members of Kappa Delta

sorority will entertain the senior class
of the active class at A buffet supper
at fi:15 o'clock Friday at the home o'
Miss Emily Redlngton. 265 Kirk Ave-
nue.

t . .
Burke. Mrs. Harold J. Brennsn. Kath-
erlne Kchoc. Grace Talbot. Catherine
Purccll, Marion Hinley, Florence
Ward. Mary Barrett. Julia Hcenan,
Alice Ollrer. Ruth Tucker. Mrs. John ,,
C. Clark. Anne Mc.Maho:i. Marie Far- ?
run. Mrs. H. T. O'Brien. May R.
Sloan. Alice Mullanc. Helen Connors.

Prize?, Anita Callahan. Katherlne
Murphy. Marlon Rafferty and Marl*
Qulnn; tickets. Bessie- A. Measlier,
Helena McCall. Ruth Welch, Mary
Lawlor; publicity. Gnna Maloaey.
Alice Doran and Mary V. Mulherin.

Mrs, Spencer Hostess
Mr. and Mrs. George Spencer o!

Euclid Avenue were hnsts at a cov-
ered dkh supper to the members of
their club recently. Those present
were Mr. nnd Mrs. W. T. H.iswell.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph A. Gove. Mr. nnd
Mrs. Forrest Ferguson. Mr. nnd Mrs.
Frank Sludor. Mr. and Mrs. P. J.
Fancher. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jor.cs.
and Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hutchlns
ol Geneva. f

I Know How
the Water Looks

By HELEN WELSIIIMER T
I know how the water looks

From tall ships at night;
How a city's windows shine

From 2 mountain height.
I know how bewildered trails

RamV/,- through the south;
And the Jumbled ecstasy

Of a dlpsv mouth.

I know motifs of new love
Practicing its scales;

I know all the ways to end '
Modern fairy talcs.

But this thing I do r.-* fcr.ow:
Just how Ion? It take*

Till a heart stops fccinj brave.
Trembles once, and breaks.

(Cosrr'.tht, 1935. bj- NBA Service. Inc. AH
reprint and sons r'.jhtj tet-eivtS)

CORNKI.I, WOMEN'S Cl.l'B
The f inal dinner meeting of the

Cornell Women's Club will be con-
ducted at the home of Miss Ethel
Fancher, 302 Bradford Boulevard.
Monday night at 6:30 o'clock. Mrs.
Marjorte Love will be hostess as-
slated by Mrs. Charles Connors' and
Miss Frances Melsse. Miss Leah,v. ,.
Bladen. secretary, will bo In charge
of rc.vrvatlon*. assisted by the mem
berxhlp committee, Including Mr*
Lester Klenzle. Mrs. EdSar White.
Mrs. Leonard Tiffany and Mrs Ralph
Waring. ' *

Tbf7'«
*lhlnr Good"
»IthfBl. Nontiihlni

Economic.!
look for l[ofm:=*i r«r!«- T*

*Onl,H.fB»iineuMli'.Sn.pi

To Mother, on Her Day
Things That Will Please!

Smart Silk

BLOUSES
$1.98

Beautiful new Silk Blouses ln lovclv
pastel shades. Smartest new styles to
choose from.

.Sizes 34 to 41

INSTALLED F R E E !
In your present

furnace

stoke a furnace to chare away
temporary iprinp chills? Rent an auto-
matic Croosc-Hmdi gas burner for (ess
than If a day and have steady healthful
gas heat. No equipment to buy. In*
stalled free of charge in your present
furnace* No rent la July and Augtut.
Try it! If you are not satU6ea\ out it
comes and roar rentals stop. Phone ut
now for a free east wUraat-rt

SYRACUSE UOHTINO COMPANY

HUDSON'

P H O N E 2 - 0 1 1 1 F O R

F R E E T H E R M O M E T E R

Silk
Hosiery

42 dauga

lO-Thread
Service Weight

.00

Regular $1,35
value

rin«t
weight of beautiful
IMS texturt. liclnforctd
ht«l «nd toe.

PURE DYE
SILK

SLIPS
SPECIAL!

$1.79
UdlK' puns «llk crept
Slips. A d ] u 9 t « b l e
»houlclein shsdow
pxncl—tailored or lae«
Irlmmcd. Colon: Te»
R««, While,

120 South Salina Street
mour- (To B< Continued Tomorro*) K»j HUllpn. / ' \ <Mî M^^»^^»^»»i»»a»aB^^^^^^^^^^^^^^» IHBBBBBBUBM^^^^^ 11^^i^_____
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